BABY TALK
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Hop suit, £185, dinoskiwear.com
I love nothing more than dressing
my children up as little animals
and I’ve fallen in love with these
Dinoski onesies. You can pick
your favourite character from
options that include Spike the
dinosaur, Cub the lion or Hop the
bunny. I always stock up on
skiwear early and I know my little
one’s going to be living in this,
whether skiing on the slopes or
out on a long walk.
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WHERE TO GO

I’m excited to try mother and
baby yoga at The Cotswold
Clubhouse and am looking
forward to joining my first
Tarka London class. Run by
in-demand military duo, Tom
and Rufus, the 40-minute
class for 18 to 36 month olds
uses music and bright colours
to engage with the children
as they work on motor skills
such as running, jumping,
throwing, catching, balance,
coordination and teamwork.
For any parent who has
trouble getting their child to
sleep, this class is meant to be
a godsend. tarkalondon.com

t’s officially New Year, and that
means one thing: resolutions! It’s a
time when I like to reflect on the
past year and plan how I want to live
the next. My intentions are always the
best, but come June I’ll find that I’ve
ticked just one thing off the list.
My best friend sent my daughter a
card last week, saying to remember
we’re lucky to have the gift of choice,
something that not everyone has. It’s
so easy to get wrapped up in daily life,
but we mustn’t forget how fortunate
we are. And with that spirit in mind,
I’m taking up the piano: yes at 37! And
I’m going to learn a bit of Italian with
my daughter, touch-typing with my
eldest and music with my little one.
It’s 2019 and I’m jumping in with
both feet!
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Munchkin sippy straw cup,
£8, kidly.co.uk
I’m obsessed with this genius
drink and snack pot at the
moment. My son is a total chubs
and can eat a snack within
seconds, so this nifty pot on top
of the drinker means he has to
take his time.

Usborne Drum Kit Book, £14.99,
trotters.co.uk
I love these musical books from
Usborne which I always find at
Trotters. This one is definitely
going to be a hit with my
youngest and much better for
me than a real set!
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